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Are you a sponge for knowledge? Test your absorbency level with our 
tricky trivia game!

Question 1: Who lives in a pineapple under the sea? Just kidding, we  
wouldn’t make it that easy! Check out the rules below.

Basic rules:
• Print trivia game sheets. For multiple uses, try heavyweight paper or 

cardstock.
• Cut into individual cards.
• Assign a leader. Try finding a grownup that can do a convincing pirate/

game show host voice for effect. If old enough, the birthday child would 
also make a great game leader!

• The leader reads a question aloud. 
• Party guests raise their hands to guess an answer.
• Whoever guesses the right answer first gets to keep the card.
• The first person to five cards wins a special prize!

For advanced SpongeBob enthusiasts, try reading the questions without 
the multiple-choice options!

more Game opTions

SpongeBobs vs. Patricks
Split the group into two and encourage them to pick thematic group names 
(i.e. “The Lucky Starfish,” “The Sandy Cheeks,” or “The Smarty  
SquarePants!”)  Rock, paper, scissors to see who goes first. The leader reads 
a question aloud to the first group. If they get the answer right, they go again. 
If they get the answer wrong, the second team has a chance to steal. The first 
team with five correct answers wins!

Go Jelly Fishin’!
This game is especially helpful with younger kids. Have the kids sit in  
their chairs or in an orderly circle. When someone knows the answer to a 
question, they raise their hand. If they get the question right, they can go fish 
for their snack/slice of cake/goodie bag. The gameplay continues until  
everyone gets their reward.

Best Friends Forever Friendly Competition
Have kids team up in teams of two and ask each other questions from the 
deck. Set a timer. How many questions can one teammate get right in five 
minutes? After the timer goes off, they switch!

The Mr. Krabs!
Ask the trivia questions throughout the party. Have a grab-bag (KRAB-bag) 
of simple prizes like stickers or small toys. When a child gets an answer right, 
they get to pick a prize.

Stump the Grownup
An excellent sport of a grownup and outdoor space required. The leader  
reads a question aloud and a pre-selected grownup guesses the answer. If the 
kids are right and the grownup is wrong, the grownup gets into some messy 
mayhem such as a pie in the face or a silly string spray down!

For a neater option, kids can win double prizes for stumping the grownup.

Squidward, May I
For every party guest, print out two Squidwards from this SpongeBob  
coloring pack. Write out the name of a small prize (e.g. stickers and small  
toys) on the back of each sheet of paper and tape to a wall, in a cluster. 

Select a leader to be Squidward” and place the Squidward party hat on  
their head. Line the kids up in a row, facing the wall. Use masking tape to  
set evenly-spaced “steps” on the floor between the row of kids and the wall.

The leader goes down the line asking one question to each kid. If the kid  
answers correctly, they move forward one masking-tape step. 

When a child reaches the wall, they tap a Squidward image and win the prize 
written on the back!

Nautical Nonsense
Great for younger kids: The leader reads the questions and answers in true or 
false format. (i.e. “True or false? Gary makes a WOOF sound?”) Kids must tell 
if your clues are nautical nonsense or fantastical fact!
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